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Holcombe Rogus seems to have a strong sense of individuality possibly because it lies on the eastern edge of 
Mid Devon District Council’s area, nudges the border with Somerset and isn’t on a main route to anywhere; 
almost not Devon and not quite Somerset. It’s just itself!

The 2020 Annual Parish Meeting was cancelled because of the Government’s restrictions imposed to control 
the spread of Covid 19 infections so this Report gives an idea of what the Parish Council has been doing.

Parish Councils have been permitted to hold meetings virtually using the Zoom facility. Our Parish Clerk, Leslie 
Findlay, quickly learned how to arrange and host Zoom meetings so that from April 2020 we conducted 
meetings in this way. Notices of these meetings included an invitation to members of the public wishing to 
observe the meetings or participate in the Open Forum, to contact the Clerk for instructions on how to achieve 
this.

I thank our Parish Councillors and our Clerk for making this unfamiliar format work very well. I don’t think that 
any of our business was hindered by the virtual meetings. Face to face meetings will resume from May this 
year. I hope that more members of our Community will come along to see how we work; it’s painless to watch!

We had full membership for a while until one Councillor chose to resign. However, this did not have a significant 
impact on the spread of Councillors’ responsibilities. I hope that the Vacancy will soon be filled, maximising 
the breadth of discussion of items of importance to our Community.

Councillors have worked hard; repeatedly entreating our Neighbourhood Highways Officer to repair our roads, 
setting up a Snow Warden scheme to clear our roads in Winter, working to maintain and improve our footpaths 
and making input about Planning Applications in the Parish.

Historically, Mrs Mary Fewings had leased the Play Area to Mid Devon District Council for our Community’s 
use. When Mid Devon was no longer able to continue this arrangement, the Parish Council agreed to lease 
the Play Area so that it would remain available for our youngsters’ use. Unfortunately, in the early months of 
2020, before the new lease could be completed, Mary Fewings died. However, it turned out that she had 
bequeathed the Play Area to the Parish Council, for which we are very grateful. 
Drawing up the Transfer documents has been considerably delayed by Covid 19 working restrictions affecting 
the legal profession.
When the Transfer is complete we can start updating the Playground equipment using some funds gathered 
from Planning 106 agreements and from Solar Farm payments.

None of the Parish Council’s business would proceed so smoothly without our Parish Clerk’s hard work, her 
careful financial management and good humour.

Adam Pilgrim 
Chairman of Holcombe Rogus Parish Council.





















Holcombe Rogus Parish Council Highways Report
April 2020 to March 2021

Having established a list of priorities for pothole repairs across the parish after the first 
lockdown, due to Covid restrictions and lockdowns little got done until the new year.
The Kennels Bridge section of road which had become dangerous has been partially repaired 
with a substantial area of tarmac.

A moderate attempt at smoothing over the surface has been made on the section of road from 
Coppers Roost to Brinscott Cross via Pound Ground with some of the worst potholes filled 
in.

The road through Wardmoor is still potholed badly as is the road past Ford Farm entrance. 
The ditch at Ford farm entrance needs digging out by the landowner to stop erosion of the 
road.

A local resident at Whipcott, has complained recently at the state of the road past Whipcott, 
parallel to the canal. This road was second on our list but has yet to be attended to.
We have called on Devon Highways through the web site several times for potholes to be 
repaired as is everyone entitled to do. We have also maintained contact with our local 
Highways Manager Phil Morgan who has tried his best for our parish. 

The road ditches have been serviced by our lengthsman.

The weather this year has been kind to our roads so we have had little need of our emergency 
team of snow wardens. 

Rupert Snook 
Highways Representative 
Holcombe Rogus Parish Council



P3 Public Rights of Way

Annual Report April 2020 to March 2021

 Despite Covid 19’s appearance in March, the period covered in this report began well with 
work completed on Footpath (FP) 20 to improve access by constructing a new bridge and 
repairs to gates etc. Similarly, the stile providing access to FP24 was exchanged for a gate to 
enable easier access for path users.

 Changes to FP15 were also instigated with meetings with the Ramblers Association, the 
landowner and the Parish Paths Liaison Officer, Ros Davis, to reroute the path and change 
the existing stile/bridge for a gate. Land ownership questions have caused a delay to this. We 
are awaiting news from DCC. 

Finally, the annual survey has been completed and submitted to Devon County Council 
(DCC) to ensure the Parish Council (PC) gets its annual funding for path maintenance via the 
Parish Paths Partnership Scheme (P3). 

Until the Covid19 outbreak the PC had employed a local contractor to maintain paths where 
necessary. This has now been curtailed by Devon County and work is currently held under 
the auspices of our new Local Warden, Richard Spurway, who employs only DCC approved 
contractors. Any FP problems can now be reported via devon.cc/report-it using maps to 
highlight any problems.

Guy Orchard
P3 Representative 
Holcombe Rogus Parish Council



Parish Clerk Annual Report
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ANNUAL PARISH REPORT FROM THE PARISH CLERK/RFO
FOR THE APRIL 2021 MEETING

The Annual Parish Meeting was cancelled in 2020 due to the beginning of the Covid 19 lockdown and 
the annual report was never written.  Therefore, this report will be an amalgamation of the two 
years from April 2019 to April 2021.
As soon as the Government legalised Parish Council Meetings to be held virtually, we have managed 
to hold all our meetings and only had to cancel the Annual Parish Meetings and the March 2020 Full 
Council Meeting.  With perhaps a few misgivings to start with it has been surprisingly successful and 
only occasionally have we had a few technical hitches.  With the vaccine roll out going so well we will 
be resuming our Meetings in the Village Hall from May 2021 (with a few extra cleaning 
commitments and masks!)

Play Area
The Council were in the process of leasing the Play Area land from Mrs Fewings when very sadly in 
early 2020 Mrs Mary Fewings died. She has bequeathed the land to Holcombe Rogus Parish Council 
(HRPC), which is a wonderful gift and one that will hopefully benefit many future generations of 
children in the village. Unfortunately, due to the Covid pandemic the transfer of the land is taking a 
very long time to process and it is hoped it will be completed within the next month.  
The Council received 106 monies to replace the fencing around the Play Area and this was erected in 
June 2019 with two new gates. In addition, two picnic tables and one bench were also purchased 
which were well used once the play area re-opened in July 2020 after a compulsory lockdown in 
March.
The annual inspection of the equipment recommended removal or repair of several items and these 
have been subsequently removed.  The Play Area Reserve Fund was set up for the purchase of new 
equipment and this is currently at £22,000.  Once the transfer is complete the Sub Committee will 
start the process of raising further funds and hopefully having the new equipment installed as soon 
as possible.

Snow Plan
The snow plan for the parish has been published and shows the roads that will be gritted by the 
Snow Wardens.  Currently the Council have three trained Snow Wardens but fortunately the winters 
have not been too extreme and very little action has been required.

Funding received
2019/2020 2020/2021 Remarks

Precept 11,000 11,110
Grants 6960 106 monies for play area fencing and 

seating
Interest 43.62 6.021
Solar Fund income 5596.55 5671.71
P3 200 160 For maintenance of footpaths
VAT reclaimed 2409.76 630.78



Parish Clerk Annual Report
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Training
20 Jun 19 Good Councillor course Cllr Mathews
15 Oct 19 Annual Clerks meeting Parish Clerk
23 Oct 19 DALC Conference Cllrs Pilgrim & Butler, Parish Clerk
26 Nov 19 Snow Warden Training Cllr Cooling, Parish Clerk, Dave Authers

17 Sept 20 Changes to Planning Regulations Cllr Butler & Parish Clerk
13 Oct 20 Data Protection webinar Parish Clerk

It is very much hoped that we will be returning to some kind of normality this summer and can look 
forward to getting our play area properly equipped.
Leslie Findlay 
Parish Clerk/RFO/Proper Officer



Holcombe Rogus: District Councillor Jo Norton’s report – April 2021

Once again – despite all that the past year has thrown at us – it has been a privilege to serve 
Holcombe Rogus as a district councillor for Canonsleigh. I enjoy this responsibility and am 
thankful to the parish council for always being so welcoming and helpful. 

 There was a great deal of uncertainty this time last year with meetings being cancelled and 
delays in council processes occurring because of the outbreak of coronavirus. This was an 
incredibly stressful time but Holcombe parish council have adapted incredibly well – being 
one of the first parish councils to start using Zoom as a format for meetings. I have been 
able to stay well-informed of important news and updates relating to the parish because of 
this – thank you. 

With regard to planning this year I have represented the council and public’s views towards 
application 19/02013/FULL (adjacent to Wardmoor) by calling it in to be discussed by Mid 
Devon’s planning committee. The Mid Devon Local Plan was also approved by members of 
Mid Devon district council in July 2020. By this point, it was too late to consider changing 
the status of the village due to the closure of the shop, however, this should be considered 
for the next local plan as the amount of facilities a settlement has determines if and where 
new housing could and should be built. The boundary commission review was also carried 
out during the latter half of 2020 and although Holcombe Rogus has no direct changes, it 
should be noted that from 2023, Uplowman parish will also be included within the ward of 
Canonsleigh. As I write, the new Public Spaces Protection Order is also being finalised. This 
will ensure that dogs will not be allowed to enter the play area and that if owners are not 
following the legislation outlined in the Order, they can be fined and prosecuted for their 
actions. 

Mid Devon District Council are constantly responding to the issues cause by the pandemic 
and I would like to remind parishioners that help for many issues – including non-Covid19-
related issues can be found on the MDDC website underneath the sub-heading ‘residents’ 
or by clicking this link: Community support across Mid Devon - MIDDEVON.GOV.UK

I’d also like to remind residents that I sit on the Environment Policy Development Group, the 
Grand Western Canal Joint Advisory Group, the Licensing and Regulatory Committees and of 
course I represent the ward at all full council meetings. If any member of the public would 
like to get in touch regarding any of those areas of interest, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

 I wish you all the very best for the coming year and I look forward to working with you and 
for you all again.

Jo Norton

Ward member for Canonsleigh (Mid Devon District Council)

https://www.middevon.gov.uk/residents/national-lockdown-and-roadmap-support-for-communities-and-businesses/community-support-across-mid-devon/

